Nbme Surgery Self
Assessment Answers
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents
of this Nbme Surgery Self Assessment Answers by online. You
might not require more epoch to spend to go to the book
commencement as capably as search for them. In some cases, you
likewise accomplish not discover the proclamation Nbme Surgery
Self Assessment Answers that you are looking for. It will totally
squander the time.
However below, as soon as you visit this web page, it will be for
that reason unconditionally easy to acquire as competently as
download guide Nbme Surgery Self Assessment Answers
It will not tolerate many mature as we run by before. You can
realize it even though law something else at home and even in
your workplace. as a result easy! So, are you question? Just
exercise just what we manage to pay for under as competently as
evaluation Nbme Surgery Self Assessment Answers what you
when to read!

First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 2011 - Tao Le
2011-01-05
The #1 selling medical review
book in the world First Aid for
the USMLE Step 1 is the
undisputed "bible" of USMLE
Step 1 preparation. This

annually updated student-tostudent review delivers an
unmatched collection of the
most frequently tested highyield facts and mnemonics.
Written by medical students
who took the boards in 2010, it
provides a complete framework
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to help students prepare for
the most anxiety-provoking
exam of their careers. Market:
more than 18,750 US medical
students and 12,000
international medical
graduates 1,100+ high-yield
facts based on student
reporting from the 2010 exam
Hundreds of clinical images,
including a 24-page full-color
insert Student ratings of top
review books 30% new
material and updated
information throughout Highyield facts organized into basic
principles and organ system
sections facilitates study Use
with First Aid Cases for the
USMLE Step 1 and First Aid
Q&A for the USMLE Step 1 to
create the ultimate Step 1
review package Tao Le, MD,
MHS (Louisville, KY) is
Assistant Clinical Professor of
Pediatrics in the Division of
Allergy and Immunology at
University of Louisville. Vikas
Bhushan, MD (Los Angeles,
CA) is a practicing diagnostic
radiologist. Related McGrawHill Titles: Le: First Aid Cases
for the USMLE Step 1, Second
Edition 978-0-07-160135-1

0-07-160135-X Paperback
$44.95MD Le: First Aid Q&A
for the USMLE Step 1, Second
Edition 978-0-07-159794-4
0-07-159794-8 Paperback
$44.95MD
College-Level Examination
Program-General
Examinations (CLEP) National Learning Corporation
2020-03-15
Cumulated Index Medicus 1988
Shelf-Life Pediatrics - Veeral S
Sheth 2014-03-06
Succeed on the NBME shelf
exam and your surgery rotation
with Shelf-Life Pediatrics, a
brand new pocket-sized
question book packed with 500
high-quality questions and
answers that align with current
NBME content outlines. ShelfLife Pediatrics is a volume in
the new Shelf-Life Series,
developed with the needs of
third- and fourth-year medical
students in mind.
Surgery - Christian de Virgilio
2015-01-10
Surgery: A Case Based Clinical
Review provides the reader
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with a comprehensive
understanding of surgical
diseases in one easy to use
reference that combines
multiple teaching formats. The
book begins using a case based
approach. The cases presented
cover the diseases most
commonly encountered on a
surgical rotation. The cases are
designed to provide the reader
with the classic findings on
history and physical
examination. The case
presentation is followed by a
series of short questions and
answers, designed to provide
further understanding of the
important aspects of the
history, physical examination,
differential diagnosis,
diagnostic work-up and
management, as well as
questions that may arise on
surgical rounds. Key figures
and tables visually reinforce
the important elements of the
disease process. A brief
algorithmic flow chart is
provided so the reader can
quickly understand the optimal
management approach. Two
additional special sections
further strengthen the

student’s comprehension. The
first section covers areas of
controversy in the diagnosis or
management of each disease,
and another section discusses
pitfalls to avoid, where the
inexperienced clinician might
get in trouble. The text
concludes with a series of
multiple choice questions in a
surgery shelf/USMLE format
with robust explanations.
Surgery: A Case Based Clinical
Review is based on 20 years of
Socratic medical student
teaching by a nine-time Golden
Apple teaching awardee from
the UCLA School of Medicine
and will be of great utility for
medical students when they
rotate on surgery, interns,
physician assistant students,
nursing students and nurse
practitioner students.
Dr. Pestana's Surgery Notes
- Carlos Pestana 2020-09-01
Always study with the most upto-date prep! Look for Dr.
Pestana's Surgery Notes, ISBN
9781506276427, on sale
October 5, 2021. Publisher's
Note: Products purchased from
third-party sellers are not
guaranteed by the publisher for
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quality, authenticity, or access
to any online entitles included
with the product.
Understanding Medical
Education - Tim Swanwick
2018-10-02
Created in partnership with the
Association for the Study of
Medical Education (ASME),
this completely revised and
updated new edition of
Understanding Medical
Education synthesizes the
latest knowledge, evidence and
best practice across the
continuum of medical
education. Written and edited
by an international team, this
latest edition continues to
cover a wide range of subject
matter within five broad areas
– Foundations, Teaching and
Learning, Assessment and
Selection, Research and
Evaluation, and Faculty and
Learners – as well as featuring
a wealth of new material,
including new chapters on the
science of learning, knowledge
synthesis, and learner support
and well-being. The third
edition of Understanding
Medical Education: Provides a
comprehensive and

authoritative resource
summarizing the theoretical
and academic bases to modern
medical education practice
Meets the needs of all
newcomers to medical
education whether
undergraduate or
postgraduate, including those
studying at certificate, diploma
or masters level Offers a global
perspective on medical
education from leading experts
from across the world
Providing practical guidance
and exploring medical
education in all its diversity,
Understanding Medical
Education continues to be an
essential resource for both
established educators and all
those new to the field.
First Aid for the USMLE Step 1
2021, Thirty first edition - Tao
Le 2021-01-29
YOU NEED THIS UPDATED
EDITION OF FIRST AID TO
EXCEL ON THE REVISED
USMLE® STEP 1! First AidTM
remains the most trusted name
in USMLE® review—just ask
any medical student! A
complete framework for
USMLE Step 1 preparation,
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annually updated with
crowdsourced contributions
from thousands of students
Updated exam preparation
advice for USMLE Step 1
pass/fail, Step 1 blueprint
changes, and COVID-19
impacts New section on
communication skills reflects
the latest Step 1 content New
focus on diversity, equity and
inclusion incorporates race and
ethnic considerations, as well
as gender neutral terminology
Nearly 1,400 must-know topics
with mnemonics to focus your
study 1,200+ color photos and
illustration—170+ new or
revised—help you visualize
processes, disorders, and clinic
findings Rapid Review section
for efficient last-minute
preparation Bonus material
and real-time updates
exclusively at
FirstAidTeam.com
Lange Q&A USMLE Step 2 CK,
Sixth Edition - Carlyle H. Chan
2008-03-10
Everything you need to ace the
USMLE Step 2 CK All
questions are in proper USMLE
format....[The book] is wellorganized by subject matter for

efficient review of
weaknesses."--Rebecca Mallo,
Medical Student, University of
Washington School of Medicine
LANGE Q&ATM: USMLE Step
2 CK is a comprehensive Q&A
review of the core topics tested
on the exam. Chapters are
organized by subject to help
you assess your strengths and
weaknesses and focus on your
problem areas. One complete
practice test, formatted as 8
blocks of 46 questions -- just
like the USMLE -- simulates the
exam experience. Explanations
discuss correct and incorrect
answer options for a complete,
high-yield review and all
questions are in board format.
FEATURES: 1,100+ USMLE
Step 2 CK format questions
Comprehensive 360+ question
practice exam for selfevaluation Detailed
explanations of both correct
and incorrect answers Color
photos you'll need to recognize
on exam day The latest
information on preventive
medicine
Case Files Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Fifth Edition Eugene C. Toy 2016-07-06
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SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL
THINKING SKILLS AND
IMPROVE PATIENT CARE
Experience with clinical cases
is key to mastering the art and
science of medicine and
ultimately to providing patients
with competent clinical care.
Case Files®: Obstetrics &
Gynecology provides 60 trueto-life cases that illustrate
essential concepts in obstetrics
and gynecology. Each case
includes an easy-to-understand
discussion correlated to key
concepts, definitions of key
terms, clinical pearls, and
USMLE®-style review
questions to reinforce your
learning. With Case Files®,
you’ll learn instead of
memorize. · Learn from 60
high-yield cases, each with
board-style questions · Master
key concepts with clinical
pearls · Cement your
knowledge with 25 new
integrated challenge questions
· Polish your approach to
clinical problem solving and to
patient care · Perfect for
medical students, physician
assistant students, nurse
midwife and nurse practitioner

students
Surgery PreTest SelfAssessment and Review,
Fourteenth Edition - Lillian
Kao 2019-11-29
A perfect and portable way to
succeed on your surgery
rotation and the shelf exam
Surgery: PreTest SelfAssessment & Review is a
targeted way to prepare for the
surgery clerkship. You’ll find
hundreds of questions that
cover the content you’ll
encounter on the actual shelf
exam. The range of question
topics covers the clerkship's
core competencies and each
question includes high yield
explanations of both correct
and incorrect answers. All
questions have been reviewed
by students who successfully
completed their clerkship to
ensure that topics and
questions align with directly
with today’s surgery
clerkships. • Hundreds of
questions just like you’ll see on
the shelf exam • High yield
explanations for right and
wrong answers • Targets what
you really need to know for
clerkship success • Updated to
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include all relevant advances in
the surgery field • Student
tested and reviewed
Blueprints Neurology - Frank
W. Drislane 2013-03-25
Blueprints Neurology provides
students with a complete
review of the key topics and
concepts—perfect for clerkship
rotations and the USMLE. The
fourth edition includes new
diagnostic and treatment
information, an updated
appendix of evidence-based
resources, and a question bank
at the end of the book.
Surgical Recall - Lorne H.
Blackbourne 2011-11-11
Now in its Sixth Edition,
Surgical Recall allows for
rapid-fire review of surgical
clerkship material for third- or
fourth-year medical students
preparing for the USMLE and
shelf exams. Written in a
concise question-and-answer
format—double-column,
question on the left, answer on
the right—Surgical Recall
addresses both general surgery
and surgical subspecialties.
Students on rotation or being
PIMPed can quickly refer to
Surgical Recall for accurate

and on-the-spot answers. The
book includes survival tactics
and tips for success on the
boards and wards as well as
key information for those new
to the surgical suite.
Research in Medical Education
- 1991
Surgery: PreTest SelfAssessment and Review Peter L. Geller 2000-10-16
PreTest is the medical
student's most dynamic
weapon for mastering the
USMLE Step 2. Great for
course review and clinical
rotations, too! Surgery: PreTest
asks the right questions so
you'll know the right answers.
Open it and start learning
what's on the test. PreTest is
the closest you can get to
seeing the test before you take
it. This one-of-a-kind test prep
guide helps you: *Get to know
material on the actual exam
*Practice with 500 multiplechoice questions, many with
clinical vignettes *Build
confidence, skills, and
knowledge *Find references
with every answer There are
plenty of answers out there.
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But only PreTest delivers
USMLE type question, in
USMLE format. Open this
PreTest for: *Format that
simulates the exam *500
Board-type questions
*Referenced answers *Best
prep there is for the USMLE
Step 2. STUDENT TESTED
AND REVIEWED "...very
appropriate to use in studying
for the Step 2 exam. I think
that it also would be useful to
any students doing an
advanced surgical rotation." - a
medical student who recently
passed the USMLE
Shelf-Life Obstetrics and
Gynecology - Robert Casanova
2014-02-05
Succeed on the NBME shelf
exam and your obstetrics and
gynecology rotation with ShelfLife OB/GYN, a brand new
pocket-sized question book
packed with 500 high-quality
questions and answers that
align with current NBME
content outlines. Shelf-Life
OB/GYN is a volume in the new
Shelf-Life Series, developed
with the needs of third- and
fourth-year medical students in
mind.

First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 2009 - Tao Le
2009-01-14
Trust the world's #1 selling
medical review book to help
you excel on the USMLE Step
1! "When I was preparing to
take the USMLE Step 1 exam
two years ago, I used this book
as my primary review source
and found it extremely helpful.
3 Stars."--Doody's Review
Service This annually updated
collection of the most
frequently tested high-yield
facts and mnemonics delivers
everything you need to pass
the most anxiety-provoking
exam of your career. Written
by students who just passed
the boards, this is the
undisputed “bible” of USMLE
Step 1 preparation -- used by
more than half-a-million
students. 1100+ must-know
facts and mnemonics organized
by organ systems and general
principles Hundreds of highyield clinical images you need
to know before the exam -including 24 pages of full-color
photos Rapid review section for
last minute cramming Ratings
of 300+ top products based on
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the authors' annual survey of
US Medical students Updated
test-taking advice from USMLE
veterans Strategies that
maximize your study time and
deliver real results
Annual Report - National Board
of Medical Examiners National Board of Medical
Examiners 2008
Developing and Validating Test
Items - Thomas M. Haladyna
2013-07-18
Since test items are the
building blocks of any test,
learning how to develop and
validate test items has always
been critical to the teachinglearning process. As they grow
in importance and use, testing
programs increasingly
supplement the use of selectedresponse (multiple-choice)
items with constructedresponse formats. This trend is
expected to continue. As a
result, a new item writing book
is needed, one that provides
comprehensive coverage of
both types of items and of the
validity theory underlying
them. This book is an
outgrowth of the author’s

previous book, Developing and
Validating Multiple-Choice Test
Items, 3e (Haladyna, 2004).
That book achieved distinction
as the leading source of
guidance on creating and
validating selected-response
test items. Like its
predecessor, the content of this
new book is based on both an
extensive review of the
literature and on its author’s
long experience in the testing
field. It is very timely in this
era of burgeoning testing
programs, especially when
these items are delivered in a
computer-based environment.
Key features include ...
Comprehensive and Flexible –
No other book so thoroughly
covers the field of test item
development and its various
applications. Focus on Validity
– Validity, the most important
consideration in testing, is
stressed throughout and is
based on the Standards for
Educational and Psychological
Testing, currently under
revision by AERA, APA, and
NCME Illustrative Examples –
The book presents various
selected and constructed
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response formats and uses
many examples to illustrate
correct and incorrect ways of
writing items. Strategies for
training item writers and
developing large numbers of
items using algorithms and
other item-generating methods
are also presented. Based on
Theory and Research – A
comprehensive review and
synthesis of existing research
runs throughout the book and
complements the expertise of
its authors.
Pediatrics: PreTest SelfAssessment and Review Robert Yetman 2003-08-22
Prepare Early...Score Higher
Completely revised and small
enough to fit in a lab coat
pocket, this review of
Pediatrics features 500
questions with answers and
explanations, including 200
new questions in clinical
vignette format. All questions
are reviewed by recent USMLE
Step 2 test-takers.
Family Medicine - Doug
Knutson 2007-09-12
The closest you can get to
seeing the test before you take
it! PreTest Family Medicine is

the best question-and-answer
review for family medicine
questions on the USMLE Step
2 and shelf exams. You will find
500 board-format questions,
complete with explanations of
both correct and incorrect
answers. All questions have
been student-tested and
reviewed to ensure they truly
reflect the exam experience.
This high-yield resource is
written by an Assistant
Professor of Family Medicine
who has won excellence in
teaching awards every year for
the past five years and truly
targets what you really need to
know.
Essentials of General
Surgery - Peter F. Lawrence
2006
Essentials of General Surgery,
Fourth Edition is extensively
revised with an abundance of
new tables and illustrations, to
provide the most current and
up-to-date information on
general surgery. The book
covers the most need-to-know
information about specific
diseases and areas of surgery
and meets all the guidelines of
the Association of Surgical
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Educators. Additional features
include an atlas of images,
multiple-choice questions, and
case studies. Essentials of
General Surgery, Fourth
Edition can be purchased
either alone or in a convenient
package with Essentials of
Surgical Specialties, Third
Edition.
The Texas Medical
Jurisprudence Exam - Ben
White 2016-01-19
The most efficient, readable,
and reasonable option for
preparing for the Texas
Medical Jurisprudence
Examination, a required test
for physician licensure in
Texas. The goal of this study
guide is to hit the sweet spot
between concise and terse,
between reasonably inclusive
and needlessly thorough. This
short book is intended to be
something that you can read
over a few times for a few
hours before your test and
easily pass for a reasonable
price, with enough context to
make it informative and
professionally meaningful
without being a $200 video
course or a 300-page legal

treatise. After all, the Texas JP
exam isn't Step 1-it's a $58
pass/fail test!
Medicine PreTest SelfAssessment and Review,
Fourteenth Edition - Robert S.
Urban 2015-10-22
The closest you can get to
seeing the USMLE Step 2 CK
without actually taking it
Medicine: PreTest SelfAssessment & Review is the
perfect way for you to assess
your knowledge of
medicine/internal medicine for
the USMLE Step 2 CK and
shelf exams. It delivers 500
USMLE-style questions and
answers that address the
clerkship's core competencies
along with detailed
explanations of both correct
and incorrect answers. All
questions have been reviewed
by students who recently
passed the boards and
completed their clerkship to
ensure they match the style
and difficulty level of the exam.
500 USMLE-style questions
and answers Detailed
explanations for right and
wrong answers Targets what
you really need to know for
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exam success Student tested
and reviewed
First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 2019, Twenty-ninth
edition - Tao Le 2018-12-22
EXCEL ON THE USMLE®
STEP 1 WITH HELP FROM
THE WORLD’S MOST
POPULAR MEDICAL REVIEW
BOOK! Trust the First AidTM
team to help you score your
highest on this high-stakes
exam INSIDER ADVICE FOR
STUDENTS FROM STUDENTS
•A complete framework for
USMLE® Step 1 preparation,
annually updated with
crowdsourced contributions
from thousands of
students•Written by students
who excelled on their Step 1
exam and reviewed by top
faculty for accuracy•1300+
must-know topics with
mnemonics to focus your
study•1,200+ color photos and
illustrations—200 new or
revised—help you visualize
processes, disorders, and
clinical findings•Reorganized
content in the Pathology,
Endocrine, Hematology and
Oncology, and Neurology
chapters for more intuitive

learning•Rapid Review section
for efficient last-minute
preparation•Acclaimed
recommendations for highyield print and digital study
resources•Bonus material and
real-time updates exclusively at
FirstAidTeam.com
First Aid for the USMLE Step
1, 2010 - Tao Le 2010-01-01
The 20th edition of the world’s
#1 selling medical review
book! Trust two decades of
experience for the most
effective USMLE Step 1
preparation possible 1100+
must-know facts and
mnemonics organized by organ
system and general principles
Hundreds of high-yield clinical
images you need to know
before the exam – including 24
pages of full-color photos Rapid
review section for last minute
cramming Ratings of 300+ top
review products based on the
authors’ annual survey of US
medical students Updated testtaking advice from students
who aced the 2009 exam
Strategies that maximize your
study time and deliver real
results INSIDER ADVICE FOR
STUDENTS FROM STUDENTS
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First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 2012 - Tao Le
2012-01-06
Turn to the world’s bestselling
medical review book for the
most thorough and up-to-date
USMLE preparation possible –
now in FULL COLOR First Aid
for the USMLE Step 1 delivers
exactly what you need to ace
the exam: More than 1200
frequently tested facts and
mnemonics that provide a
complete framework for your
USMLE review. Conveniently
organized by organ system and
general principles 125+ fullcolor clinical photographs
integrated throughout the text
Hundreds of full color
illustrations complement the
text and improve retention
Rapid-review section for lastminute cramming Detailed testtaking strategies to help you
maximize your study time •
Hundreds of studentrecommended USMLE Step 1
review resources
First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 - Tao Le 2008-01-08
More than 17,000 U.S. medical
students and 12,000
international medical

graduates take the exam each
year New to this edition:
expanded pathology chapter,
sixty new high-yield clinical
images, coverage of dozens of
new drugs, and a thirty percent
revision throughout
USMLE Step 1 Lecture Notes
2021: 7-Book Set - Kaplan
Medical 2020-12
Kaplan Medical's USMLE Step
1 Lecture Notes 2021: 7-Book
Set offers in-depth review with
a focus on high-yield topics in
every discipline—a
comprehensive approach that
will help you deepen your
understanding while focusing
your efforts where they'll count
the most. Used by thousands of
medical students each year to
succeed on USMLE Step 1,
Kaplan's official lecture notes
are packed with full-color
diagrams and clear review. The
7 volumes—Pathology,
Pharmacology, Physiology,
Biochemistry/Medical Genetics,
Immunology/Microbiology,
Anatomy, and Behavioral
Science/Social Sciences—are
updated annually by Kaplan's
all-star expert faculty. The Best
Review 2,000 pages covering
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every discipline you'll need on
this section of the boards Fullcolor diagrams and charts for
better comprehension and
retention Clinical correlations
and bridges between
disciplines highlighted
throughout Chapter summary
study guides at the end of
every chapter for easier review
Up-To-Date Content Clinical
updates included in all 7
volumes to align with recent
changes Organized in outline
format with high-yield
summary boxes for efficient
study
First Aid for the USMLE Step 1
- 2005
Neurology - David J. Anschel
2003-08-22
Prepare Early...Score Higher
Completely revised and small
enough to fit in a lab coat
pocket, Neurology: PreTest
Self Assessment and Review,
5/e features 500 questions,
including 200 new in clinical
vignette format, with answers
and explanations. All questions
are reviewed by recent USMLE
Step 2 test-takers.
500 Single Best Answers in

Medicine - Sukhpreet Singh
Dubb 2011-08-26
Single Best Answer (SBA)
examinations are an
increasingly popular means of
testing medical students and
those undertaking
postgraduate qualifications in a
number of subject areas.
Written by a final year medical
student, junior doctors and
experienced clinicians, 500
Single Best Answers in
Medicine provides invaluable
guidance from authors who
unde
The Ultimate Guide To
Choosing a Medical
Specialty - Brian Freeman
2004-01-09
The first medical specialty
selection guide written by
residents for students!
Provides an inside look at the
issues surrounding medical
specialty selection, blending
first-hand knowledge with
useful facts and statistics, such
as salary information,
employment data, and match
statistics. Focuses on all the
major specialties and features
firsthand portrayals of each by
current residents. Also includes
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a guide to personality
characteristics that are
predominate with practitioners
of each specialty. “A terrific
mixture of objective
information as well as factual
data make this book an easy,
informative, and interesting
read.” --Review from a 4th year
Medical Student
Shelf-Life Surgery - Stanley
Zaslau 2014-04-25
Succeed on the NBME shelf
exam and your surgery rotation
with Shelf-Life Surgery, a
brand new pocket-sized
question book packed with 500
high-quality questions and
answers that align with current
NBME content outlines. ShelfLife Surgery is a volume in the
new Shelf-Life Series,
developed with the needs of
third- and fourth-year medical
students in mind.
NMS Medicine Casebook Tilak Shah 2008-11-01
Organized by subspecialty, this
case-based review covers all
the information students are
expected to learn during their
internal medicine clerkship.
Each topic begins with a brief
patient history and a question

about the most likely diagnosis
or next step in management
followed by a discussion of
alternative diagnoses and
management strategies. The
user-friendly approach includes
numerous algorithms, images,
mnemonics, and tables. A
companion Website will offer
the fully searchable text.
Lange Q&A Surgery, Fifth
Edition - C. Cayten 2007-05-21
The comprehensive review of
surgery that students need to
pass the USMLE Step 2 and
the surgery shelf exam. A
Doody's Core Title! 3 STAR
DOODY'S REVIEW "This
compares quite favorably with
other review manuals. Despite
the comprehensive subject
coverage, the manual is both
portable and affordable. The
rapid changes in surgical
knowledge, as well as changes
in exam question format, make
a new edition quite welcome."-Doody's Review Service With
1000 USMLE-format surgery
questions and answers, each
with thorough explanations,
and a bonus practice test, this
resource provides an
unmatched review of surgery.
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Students will find everything
they need to ace the USMLE
Step 2 and the surgery shelf
exam.
Appleton & Lange Review of
Surgery - Simon Wapnick 2003
The new edition of this popular
guide provides students with a
solid review of surgery for the
USMLE Step 2 and residency
training exams. The Fourth
Edition includes over 1,000
exam-type questions and
answers, a paragraph-length
explanation of each answer,
and a 100-question practice
test for self-assessment.
First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 - Vikas Bhushan 2005
First Aid for the USMLE
Step 1 2018, 28th Edition Tao Le 2017-12-21
Publisher's Note: Products
purchased from Third Party
sellers are not guaranteed by
the publisher for quality,
authenticity, or access to any
online entitlements included
with the product. SCORE
YOUR HIGHEST ON THE
USMLE® STEP 1 WITH HELP
FROM THE WORLD’S MOST
POPULAR MEDICAL REVIEW

BOOK An unmatched collection
of more than 1,300 must-know
facts and mnemonics provide a
complete framework for your
USMLE® preparation and
coursework! This annually
updated review delivers a
comprehensive collection of
high-yield facts and mnemonics
that pinpoint exactly what you
need to know to pass the exam.
Co-authored by medical
students who recently took the
boards, it provides a complete
framework to help you prepare
for the most stressful exam of
your career. Here's why this is
the ultimate USMLE Step 1
review:•A complete framework
for USMLE® Step 1
preparation, annually updated
with crowdsourced
contributions from thousands
of students •Written by
students who excelled on their
Step 1 exam and reviewed by
top faculty for accuracy•1,300
must-know topics with
mnemonics to focus your
study•1,000+ color photos and
illustrations – 100 new or
revised -- help you visualize
processes, disorders, and
clinical findings•Student-
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proven study and exam prep
tips backed by learning
science•Reorganized Rapid
Review section for efficient,
last-minute
preparation•Revised and
expanded recommendations for
high-yield print and digital
study resources s•Bonus
material and real-time updates
exclusively at
FirstAidTeam.com
Practical Guide to the
Evaluation of Clinical
Competence E-Book - Eric S.
Holmboe 2017-04-06
Designed to help medical
educators implement better
assessment methods, tools, and
models directly into training
programs, Practical Guide to
the Evaluation of Clinical
Competence, 2nd Edition, by
Drs. Eric S. Holmboe, Steven J.
Durning, and Richard E.
Hawkins, is a hands-on,
authoritative guide to
outcomes-based assessment in
clinical education. National and
international experts present
an organized, multifaceted
approach and a diverse
combination of methods to help
you perform effective

assessments. This thoroughly
revised edition is a valuable
resource for developing,
implementing, and sustaining
effective systems for evaluating
clinical competence in medical
school, residency, and
fellowship programs. Each
chapter provides practical
suggestions and assessment
models that can be
implemented directly into
training programs, tools that
can be used to measure clinical
performance, overviews of key
educational theories, and
strengths and weaknesses of
every method. Guidelines that
apply across the medical
education spectrum allow you
to implement the book’s
methods in any educational
situation. New chapters on
high-quality assessment of
clinical reasoning and
assessment of procedural
competence, as well as a new
chapter on practical
approaches to feedback.
Reorganized for ease of use,
with expanded coverage of
Milestones/Entrustable
Professional Assessments
(EPAs), cognitive assessment
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techniques, work-based
procedural assessments, and
frameworks. The expert
editorial team, renowned

leaders in assessment, is joined
by global leader in medical
education and clinical
reasoning, Dr. Steven Durning.
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